[Development of diagnostic method for liver disease].
Advance of current methods for management of liver diseases was discussed by eight discussers in this symposium. About three theme such as; 1. what laboratory parameters were helpful for prediction of effect of interferon (IFN) for HCV positive chronic hepatitis, 2. what tests were available for early diagnosis and prediction of prognosis in fulminant hepatitis, and 3. what laboratory parameters were useful for early diagnosis and prediction of development of hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC), hot discussion was performed. It was presented that time course of titration of HCV core antibody was available for prediction of effect of interferon in some cases. In patients with low concentration of HCV-RNA and genotype III, good effect of IFN was obtained. The possibility that the measurement of HCV serotype would become more common instead of that of HCV genotype because of its simplicity in methodology was presented. The measurements of plasma amino acids and human hepatocyte growth factor (h-HGF) were useful in early diagnosis of fulminant hepatitis. As current topics in management of HCC, the utility of determination of lectin affinity alpha-fetoprotein in early diagnosis of HCC, the importance of making definite diagnosis by target biopsy of HCC in early phase and prediction of development of HCC by abdominal sonogram were reported.